
Forget the system that you know!
With this system it’s easy to teach 

and to learn foreign language.

With eLLC System your language 
will always be modern.



The foreign language education within this course is a complete 
system. You can o�er to your students the new resource and 
easily follow their educational progress.

19 Languages

Analytical Student Tracking System

Couse subject Management

180 topics for each language

Audiovisual education

Approximately 64,800 Questions

Customized design

Teacher Management Module

Work progress control

Online level determination test

 Student Status Reporting

Easy to use

e-Learning Language Course (abbr. eLLC, Foreign Language Education) 
o�ers a broad perspective. It’s not only the software which enables you 
to follow your students, but a huge educational resouce consisting of 
180 di�erent subjects in 19 languages.
Since 2005 learning of a foreign language with a variety of software 
developed by Mir Eğitim ve Yazılım takes you one step further with a 
comprehensive system in front of your competitors.
The new developing technologies integrate appropriate software 
solutions to all the sectors according to your goals. Being unable to 
keep pace with this market development will leave you far behind.

The software developing companies who o�er Foreign Language 
Education in the market use general programs to save students' results. 
Additionally many companies are usually using 3-4 languages and ready 
Internet programs which o�er alternative learning.

We have developed the unique software which doesn’t have alterna-
tives.  Our aim is to �nd a solution to all your needs with the help of 
eLLC system.  With eLLC System both you and your students will get 
positive results.

Teaching Methods

System Functioning

Bene�ts

O�ered to you

What is eLLC System?



a) Teaching Methods
Language EducationPractice:

Learning

Reading

Listening

Writing

Translation

Text           Visual         Audio

You will not �nd classical video 
lesons in eLLC System. The 
courses are fully described 
interactively. Right-wrong 
answers of the students are 
stored in the system and can be 
accessed at any time by any of 
the teachers.

Teaching Methods

eLLC System uses the world’s scienti�cally proven most successful 
method of Native Learning.

There have been developed many methods in the world in order to 
increase the learning speed and give more information to a student. It is 
important to address the human senses in order to achieve the fullest 
results of learning. eLLC System appeals to both - eye and the ear senses - 
in order to get the highest results in education.

From the day we’ve been born we learn our mother tongue so that all the 
words and phrases are supported by voice and picture. This activation of 
both hemispheres of the brain o�ers more e�cient training facilities.

This system used in European Union countries and America allow to teach 
and to learn languages very easy. With this program students follow the 
way of "Learning, Reading, Listening, Writing, Translation" which can be 
easily used by everyone who wants to learn languages. The program 
shows to a student di�erent applications of a word at least 5 times. It 
helps the student to learn new words subconsciously and without getting 
bored.

One of the largest opportunities that gives you eLLC System is a variety of 
educational resources for your students who are able to work outside your 
educational institution. There are 180 topics and approximately 64700 
questions in each language so you will not need any other extra source. 
Moreover, you will see when your students study the topics.

'The system used in 250,000 

schools in the United States is 

now in Turkey! "



a) Teaching Methods
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Available Languages

Teaching Methods

Teaching Methods

Student Application Main Screen Students Practice Reading Exercise

Student Learning Applications Part Students Application Listening 

eLLC system supports two categories of languages, namely Group A and Group B with 19 languages in total. The 
languages of Group A have 4 courses and 16 Levels. The languages of Group B have 2 courses and 8 Levels. The 
system for all languages is organized in the same way; so if person studied one language with the program, he 
would know how it works for another language as well.

Corporate System Login Screen Corporate System Main Screen

Corporate System Lesons Screen Corporate System Main Screen

Teaching Methods



b) System Functioning

Student Application

Corporate System

Available Languages

System Functioning

Teacher gives 
the topic in 

class

Student studies at home 
on the topic.

Teacher controls Student’s 
learning progress

Online Student Application and Corporate System consists of two 
parts.  The students may work with the application and afterwards 
they have a chance to repeat the course at home.
eLLC system works as described in the below mentioned diagram. This 
system o�ers you not only computer software but also learning program 
for each language; presentation tools and additional resources for educa-
tion. With this system you will just need to �nd a foreign language teacher. 
Don’t forget that the system o�ers not only English but 19 foreign
languages.

eLLC System step by step
1.You company provides training to the 
persons who will use the eLLc System.
2.The special Student Application for your 
company is prepared.
3.Corporate System account is opened.
4.On request the images from the course are 
printed.
5.Software is produced in the requested 
quantity for all the students.
6.You can record data about your student to 
Corporate System.
7.Student Applications and Class Codes are 
provided to the students and uploaded to a 
requested computer.
8.First topic of the program is being 
processed.
9.The teacher gives access to the �rst topic on 
Corporate System and the students can enter 
the �rst topic in their applications.
10.The students make “Learning, Reading, 
Listening, Writing and Translation” of the �rst 
topic.
11.All the answers of the students (true or 
false) are recorded to Corporate System.
12.Teacher can follow the learning progress of 
the students of Corporate System.
13.The student moves on to the next lesson.
14.On request the statistics on studying can 
be sent by e-mail.



c) Benefits

Benefits

* You can follow the progress of your students outside of Educational 
Center.
* Student Application o�ers the possibility to ask questions at the 
teacher.
* You can immediately follow the learning progress from the program.
* You can decide which lessons according to the curriculum you will 
give to the students.
* The teacher can monitor the progress of the students.
* The Central Educational Authority can measure the average grades of 
the students.
* If some topics are not presented in the usual program you can o�er 
them with the help of eLLC system.
*At the end of the course you can make a survey among the students 
how interesting was the program.

eLLC system is valuable for you and the students. It o�ers many 
advantages to make you di�erent from your competitors. Even now 
a lot of Government projects o�er services online. Using innovation 
technologies integrated into business life of all sectors provides 
bene�ts. According to the study today 72% of the language learn-
ing systems in the world is o�ered to students with computer-as-
sisted programs. Analysis of students who consistently and fairly 
high success rate of the instructor directs them to the right.The 
percent of students who successfully use such programs increases. 

* You can control how much time students spend on learning.
* Your company provides education 7/24.
* After �nishing of the course your students may all the time come back 
to this source of education.
* You can make the tests online and get the answers immediately.
* In case if the students don’t need to continue their education you may 
restrict their access.
* You can store students’ contact and personal information.
* You can use the program according to Education curriculum.
* Learning capacity of the system is 19 languages, therefore you can 
o�er more languages to your students.
* You have a possibility to open new language courses if needed.

The report of study-
ing can be sent to 
student’s parents.

They will be invloved 
in education.

180 topics, 64.800 
questions.



O�ered to you

Student Application

CD

Supplementary 

Charter of Education 

(1m x 1m)

Separate Course Curricu-

lum and Teacher's 

Handbook for each 

language

Corporate Management 

Panel and Level Exam-

ination System

Remember, it’s not 
only software. It’s a 

complete system

d) O�ered to you

eLLC system will provide training for foreign language
Simply �nd the place and the teacher. Everything else we o�er.



Address: Fevzipaşa Bulvarı No:164 / 803 Derici İş Merkezi Çankaya Konak / İzmir
E-mail: info@miregitim.com.tr
Phone: 90 232 261 66 77
Fax: 90 232 261 66 77
www.miregitim.com.tr


